
What would be 
your  ideal 

vision of what 
communication a 

patient should 
receive after a visit?

How do patients 
react when they read 

notes they don’t 
understand?

Does reading notes 
change their 

understanding 
of their illness?

Does reading notes 
increase 

likelihood to ask 
questions?

What kind of  
“teach back” 
instrument 

would be helpful 
after a visit?

Does reading notes 
increase trust?
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Clinicians Concerns Before and After the Study

Patient Reports (Ranges from the Three Pilot Sites) Tips for Sharing Progress Notes

Is Sharing Notes Worthwhile?

Future Challenges and Possibilities

Health Literacy Questions

What Is OpenNotes?

Be transparent: your communication in the o�ce should re�ect what 
you plan to put in the note

Minimize jargon and abbreviations, especially ones that might easily be 
misinterpreted 

Brie�y de�ne or simplify medical terms (short of breath, rather than 
dyspneic)

Include educational material or links when possible

Highlight the patient’s strengths and achievements alongside 
their symptoms 

Describe behaviors rather than labeling them or suggesting judgments

Traditional medical vocabulary can sound judgmental - consider these: 

Research and demonstration project in 2010 1:

More than 100 primary care doctors and 20,000 patients at 
three sites:

  - Boston (BIDMC) 
  - rural Pennsylvania (Geisinger) 
  - Seattle inner city (Harborview) 
 
began sharing notes through secure patient portals with 
their patients. 

12-month study to explore how sharing doctors’ notes may a�ect 
health care

Each patient was noti�ed automatically via e-mail message when 
a note had been signed and reminded to review it before their 
next scheduled visit

reported 

47 - 82%

20 - 42%

70 - 72%

60 - 78%

77 - 85%
77 - 87%

- better at taking meds as prescribed

Poor historian 
Patient denies 
Non compliant 
Patient refuses

patient could not recall
patient did not report

patient chooses not to
patient prefers not to or declines

42

Expectations (%) Post-intervention (%)

Visits signi�cantly longer 24 2

3

1139

More time addressing patient 
questions outside of visits

More time writing/editing/
dictating notes

Compared to the year preceding the intervention, the volume of 
electronic messages from patients did not change

shared notes with others

opened at least one of their notes

1- 8% - confusion
- worry
- o�ense

reported that the notes caused 

Does OpenNotes help patients become more engaged in their care?  

Is OpenNotes the straw that breaks the doctor’s back? 

After living with this transparency, do patients and doctors want 
to continue?  

yes

yes

no

- better understanding
- feeling more in control 

1. Delbanco et a., Inviting Patients to Read Their Doctors’ Notes: A Quasi-experimental Study and a Look Ahead. Ann Intern Med. October 2, 2012 157(7):461-470

Notes are written at a very high grade level
There is a need to “translate” notes to make them more accessible 
and mobile friendly
Notes are in English only - nonetheless Limited English Pro�ciency 
patients may bene�t from access to written notes

Sharing notes can bring new transparency and opportunites to engage 
patients, but also brings new challenges.

OpenNotes* is a national initiative working to give patients 
access to the visit notes written by their doctors, nurses, or other 
clinicians.

- taking better care of themselves

*OpenNoters is about sharing clinicians notes with patient, it is not a 
  specic vendor program or software.


